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Hello once again:
It was pretty busy at the ski park last weekend. First of all, Friday night there was a Valentines
Dinner which, as Tony the Tiger would say “was greaaat”. The companionship, service, meal,
and entertainment was second to none. Brian Dunphy was presented with his Certificate
inducing him into CCNL, Hall of Fame. A summary thanking volunteers is below:
Kitchen preparation and Cooking: Anita Beaton, Kathy Mackay, Shirley Alexander, Marie
Macpherson, & Georgina.
Servers: Tammy Dutcher, Susan Fowlow, Doug Fowlow.
Entertainment: Tammy and Susan.
(Special thanks to the “Whaleback Moose” without whom it would not have been the same!!!}
Moving on to Saturday and Sunday, Whaleback Nordic hosted the Provincial Masters, again a
very successful event contributing to a very pleasing weekend...good turnout( members from
Menihek Nordic, Labrador City, Ontario and BMD next door...as well as our Whalebackers).
Can’t beat the beans, bologna and touton lunch! A thank you to our volunteers who made both
days run smoothly.
Can’t forget clueing up the weekend with a downhill lesson conducted by Graham and Jack
Rabbit session putting the icing on the cake.
Whew!
Oh yea, thanks to Sebastian St. Croix, there are lots of photos on the website of the Provincial
Masters.
Fat Tire Bikes - a minor change
Folks, please note, Fat Tire Bikes are now permitted in the ski park Monday nights rather than
Tuesday nights.

Yin Yoga Session this Saturday
Jeffery Young will be conducting a complimentary Yoga Session this Saturday. All details are on
poster:

Members...please note…
Planning for the 50th NL Marathon is well underway. I’m sure you noted in the email from
Peter the 1st, one hundred participants who register receive a neck warmer compliments of
Cycle Solutions!! In addition, the early bird registration ends March 1st.
Secondly, I was told by Ivan macDonald, Locker Coordinator that effective immediately, the cost
of renting a locker for the remainder of the season is at ½ the seasonal rate. So, the cost will be
$20.00 + hst = $23.00.

Thirdly, a couple of For Sale items have been added to the Buy/Sell section on the website.
Check it out.
Additional sponsor...thanks to Cross Country NL for agreeing to be our Marathon Medal
sponsor.
Happy Trails
Greg N.

